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FOREWORD
One day while browsing in a libral'y among the 020 ' s I
found a BOOK OF CARNEGIE LIBRARIES by'll. W. Koch .

MOIV i t

was wj.th eagerness, I can assure you, that I scanned the
pages.
To those of you vrho have read the book you may r ecall a
chapter ' I owa - - and the farther Wost . '

In that chapter

mention is made of the Public Library at Lincol n.

Now,

knoTling that there are today in sixty- eight Nebraska towns
Carne gi o buildings , and realizing that in each community
the library is just as important as the one i n Lincoln I
17as persuaded to continue the story as far as Nebr a ska is
concerned .

In each town in which ona of these buildinga

stands , a permanent memorial to the benefactor , tha t
building is an outatanding bit of good arch itocture , a
center of' civic pride and a real community assot.

Further

it \7i11 be found that the smaller the community the more
valuable is the gift .
When one beg ins to

~Tite

on any subjec t , that subjec t

becomes like a highway with side - roads appearing at intorvals .
This subje ct of CsrneGie libraries in NebraSKa is no exception whon it comes to correlating SUbjects.
It s e emed that a &etch of early Nebraska and of her
growing industries and her vast r esources should be considered .

This is t he background on wh ich the whole cultural

and eduoationa1 elements are grounded .
Only mere mention oan be Bi ven to Borne of the librarie s
(

17hioh have been the warp and woof in library aotivity; the
State Library, the University Library, the Publio Libl'ary
COllllllisoion, the State Hi Btorioal Sooiety and the LegislativB
Ref erenoe Bureau.
•

0011ege libr aries .

Then there are the several s ohoo l am
Eaoh of these s houl d have a pla oe in a

complete dis oourse on Nebr aska Libraries .
No paper on CarneBie Libraries would be oomplete without
a stOl'y of MI'. Andrew Carnegie himself, and his bi G, generOUD idea .
Bec ause of the place the many tax-supported libraries ,
not Carnegie g ifts, have in i nd ividual localities , r wi sh
to mention them in this foroword .

Each of them is 170rtlly

of its pl aoe in theoomnrunity a nd worthy of the name Public
Library .
Organized

*- - Ainsworth
Alma

,I

- -Ansley
Arapahoe
Arlington
-:;'- -Arno1d
Atkinson
*- - Auburn
Axtell
Bayard
it
Bridgeport
Carroll

Organized
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*

1 920
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...*
*
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•
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*

~le 190n
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NEBRASKA AND CARNEGIE LIBRARIES

In the very center of the United States lies the state
of Nebraska.
"Nebrathka" was the Otoe Indian name for the Pla tte or
"Flat Water."

As this unusual river called by Irving "the

most magnificent and the most useless of rivers" flows across
the state it \'Ias a very significant name to give the territory.
History beg ins with the first inhabitants found here by
the white men.

Nebraska was a great Indian

G.nter~

Her

wide open spaces provided excellent hunting grounds and an
abundant food supply.

When the white men came they found

the Indians grouped i n seven tribes, the Dakotas or Sioux,
the Poncas, the Omahas, t he Otoes, the Missouris, the
Pawnees, the Arapahoes and the Cheyennes.
In1541 Francis Vasquez Coronado and his party pushed as
far north as this region.
recp~ d ed

These were the first white men

by history as vis1ting this part of America.

From

a diary kept by Captain Juan Jaramillo, one of the party,
interesting facts are gleaned.

"This country presents a

very fine appearance, than which I have not se en a better in
all our Spain nor Italy nor a part of France, nor, inde ed, in
t he other countries in which I have travelled, in his Majesty's
service, for it is not a very rough country, but it is made
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up of hillooks and plains, and ve~ine

appearing rivers and

streams, which certainly satisfied me and made me sure that
it will be very fruitful in all sorts of products.

Indeed,

there is a profit in the cat t le ready to the hand, from the
quantity of them, which is as grea t as one could imagine.
We fou nd a variety of Castilian prunes which are not all red,
but some of them black and green; the tree and fruit is certainly like that of Castile, with a very excellent flavor.
Among the cows we found flax, which springs up from the earth
in clumps apart from each other, which are noticeable,

8S

the

cattle do not eat it, their tops and blue flowers, ar e very
perfeot although small, resembling t hat of our own Spain, (or
sumach like ours i n Spain.)

Here are grapes along some streams,

of a f a ir flavor, not to be improved upon----"
The great herds of buffaloes found by this party in
Quivira were a marvelous sight.

The Spaniards had been gu ided

here by an Indian, a member of the tribe living here.
therefore found the Indians very hospitable.

They

It was probably

August when they visited here and they went back south for the
winter determined to return the following spring.
We learn that French traders and explorers traveled up
the Missouri early in 1700.
\

The whole region became a much disputed territory 1n time.
It has been held by three countries, Spa1n, France, and England and has therefore been under three flags.
was a part of the great

Lo~s1anna

In 1803 1t

ter r 1tory sold by France to
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United States.
As the grand pageant or the years passes in review explorers, missionaries, traders and home seekers appear.

The

last were pushing westward ever westward.
Nebraska was so located that many people passed through.
Between the years IB36 and 1066 the government recorded at its
rorts that more than t wo and a haIr million people crossed
Nebraska in covered wagons.
Passing on through the years we arrive at the KansasNebraska days.

Stephen A. Douglas introduced a bill in Con-

gress in IB44 to organize the Nebraska territory.
Likewise a second and third bill railed.
rourth known as

~he

It railed.

Finally in IB54 a

"Kansas- Nebraska" bill was passed arter a

long hard struggle, and was signed by President Franklin Pierce'
The orig inal territory was very exteneive.

It stretched

rrom the Kansas border to British Amerioa and rrom the
Missouri River to the Rooky Mountains.
The right ror statehood wa s won in IB67 and Nebraska became a state Maroh 1st or that year.

Omaha, beautirully 10-

cat.ed on the blurrs or the Missouri River was at the very
gate to the west.

Omaha was the capital or the territory but

Lincoln wa s rinally chosen as the capital ror the state.
The years rollowing were never to be rorgotten.

Hard

times, drouth and grasshoppers rollowed close upon each other.
It was not long until the most desirable land in the eastern
part or the state was all homesteaded and then the more adven-
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turous home seekers pressed farther west.

Those early days

strengthened the fibre of the citizens and while some became
discouraged and turned back many more stayed.
stayed we pay homage.

To those who

It is to such as stayed that Hamlin

Garland and Willa Cather, Bess Streeter Aldrich and others
have paid tribute in story.

It is to those who pressed on and

succeeded t hat fitting monuments and memorials are erecte d ,
to keep alive the yesteryears for the people. of today.
Just now one of the most interesting of commemoration
projects in this state is that to mark the location of the
last great historical battle be t ween the Sioux and the Pawnees.
This battle was in 1873 near Trenton in the southwest part of
the state.

In 1928 through interest aroused by Congressman

Shallenberger, a federal appropriation of $7500 was made.
is a real Indian story of historical significance.

This

Perhaps

the interest of a former Nebraskan, Gutzon Borglum will engage him 1n the creation of a suitable memorial to be Placed
on that last Indian battle-field.
Passing across the state from east to west or . from south

•

agricultural sections of Northern Europe i nhabit the communities.

These latter people brought w1th them a true l've

5.

for the soil and intense ambition along with a love ror
American liberty.

[J

All these make them the most desirable of

citizens.
As one approaches the average Nebraska town the usual skyline of a stand-pipe, two or three grain elevators and several
church spires appear.

Then upon entering the limits of t he

village there is the unfolding or the usual panorama:

sch901

house, railroad station with the stock yards near by, t wo or
three rilling stations and several garages, or which the Ford
is no doubt the best equipped, a possible creamery, and numerous stores.

Then one rinds a Tourist park, orten with a

popular swimm1ng pool.
comfortable.

The streets are wide and the homes look

Sometimes there is a library.

Driving on over the well developed high,ay system through
the corn shaded avenues, one 1s impressed by the rert1l1ty
of the soil.

Great rields of grain and alralfa stretch out to

the right and left.

Farther west,fields of sugar beets and

potatoes prove that products of t he soil are abundant.

In

these western sections the agriculture is carried on by means
of 1rr i gation, the lack of water having been a serious drawback in ear11er years.

In 1854 Edward Everett Hale said of

the area, 'It is wholly useless, for agricultural purposes
and must rema1n so forever.'
The great areas where graz1ng predominates and the vast
sections where wild hay flourishes, add mu()h to the state's
financial returns.

It is very evident on every side that
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Nebraska is an agricultural state and a ranking state in this
very important industry.

(

One is attracted by the small groves of trees grac1ng the
landscape.

Except for trees along

clump of trees means a home.

river~

and streams each

There was a time when it waB

thought impossible to grow trees in t h is state -- but that
was years ago.

NOIV, thanks to our noble citizen, J. Ster11ng

Morton, Nebraska is known as the Tree Planter's state.

Tower-

ing above the grove 1s another common s1ght -- that of the
whir11ng w1nd-m111 -- the never end1ng water supply for man
and beast.
It 1s a beaut1ful state now but there were those were
those' who thought i t beaut1ful when 1t lay as a prair1e country.
Bayard Taylor wrote, "The country 1s one of the most beaut1ful
I ever looked upon.

Nature has g1ven 1t a smoothness and f1-

n1sh wh1ch e lsewhere come from long cultivat10n,R
One might dwell at length upon the grew1ng industries ,
many of which we cannot even mention here,
noted:
v/ay~

But this must be

there is that ever present tendency of Westward al-

-

Westward, in all the development and growth that has taken

place with:.. the state.
The educational s ys tem deserves more than a passing remark.

Excellent opportunities are offered.

It is a fact of

Vlhich the state can be justly proud that practically everyone
within the boundaries can read and write.
low -- one and four tenths percent --

The illiteracy is

p~aceB

Nebraska second

7.
among the states .

Iowa, our neighbor to the east, is first .

Another commendable thing

~n

here , is the lack of real poverty.

any state and noticeable
OVer half of the families

own their own homes and more than fifty percent of the farm
lands are operated by owners .
Out from this state has gone a group of distinguished
people.

One Ellsworth Huntington, s well- known geographer, has

said that Nebraska ranks second only to New England in the
percentage of her people who have ga ined distinction.
Into the Nebraska territory during the latter half of the
last century came hundreds of fami l ies ambitious nnd eager
for new homes .

Snhool s and churches were soon established,

and in many instances libraries were started.
Since the Kansas - Nebraska Act of Kay 30, 1854, there has
been a state library.

The office of state

l i brar~an

was

created in 1867 , and the Secretary of State was designated exofficio as State Librarian.
of the state library.

In 1871 two divisions were made

The miscel laneous material to be in

8.
library is the lsrgest in the state .

Department al libraries

are located to be as accessible as possible t o students and
faculty.

The central buil dinG is far from adequate t o affor d

sufficient room.

A new dairor the librar y of the University

of Nebraska is hoped for.

A new build1ng which will be the

center of all university activity is the crying need for the
C9.ID!JUS •

The Public Library Commiss1on, estab11shed in 1901, has
as its members the State Librarian, the sta te Superintendent
of Public Instruction, the Chancellor and the Librar1an of
the University and a fifth member appo i nted by t he Governor.
The actual work of the Commission i s administered by the
Secretary and her staff.
The Commission has a three fol d place in the l i brary activities of the state .

First:

t h e Commis sion is required 'to

encourage the establishment of libraries where none exist and
t he improvement of those already es t ablished."
loaning of books .

Third:

sup e~ ion

Seconds

the

of institutional libraries.

The State lIistorical Society (3.878) and the Legislative
Reference Bureau muat be mentioned for t he

~peeinl

work each

car r i es on.

l

~ae

l ibraries of the four State Teachers Colleges and the

several denominational colleges in the state ara with the
university doing a commendable work .
As for the lib.r aries in el ementary and lIi8h Schools they
are still in t he embryonic stage .

One High School library s hould

9.

be mentioned £or the plaoe it has taken as a model library.
The library or the Teohnioal High School in Omaha is the

c

heart and oenter or the school.

As the wheel is built around

the hub, so the school is about this libr9.1'Y.
Public libraries have been possible in Nebraska since tha
law or 1877 althoueh an aot applioable to the ' oity of BrOlmville ' had been passed in 1875.

The bill was unohanged until

1901 when the word · 'free' was inserted in one plaoe , and the
levy was i ncreased from

o~e

to t wo mills .

In 1911 the

la~

provided for the establishment of township and oounty libraries
and the levy was again raised to three mills .

Another levy

for public libraries was plaoed at five mills , and at that
same time the number of library trustees was reduced to five .
As the desire for publio libraries became more imminent
there lVas provided for t he emergency a man, Andrew Carnegie,
whose chie f joy was in satisfying that desire and making publio
library buildings possible .
To Andrew Carnegie,a true son of Sootland, the United
States , his adopted oountry, olVes a great and l a sting debt .
In his autobiography is r evealed the man we would like to have
knOlm.

of

Andrew Carnegie was born in Dunfermline , Sootland, November
25 , 1835.

His parents were poor and honest , so he oould right-

fully say -- 'of good kith and kin.'
The father , William Carnegi e , was a damask weaver .

His

grandfather for whom he must have been named, was Andrew Carnegie.

10.

We are informed that the grandson was very like the grand~
f a ther Andrew, in all his mannerisms.
away and "make all ducks swans . "

.

Both could laugh trouble

His motto was taken from his

beloved 'poet, Burns, "Thine own reproach alone do fear."
Andrew Carneg ie looked like his other grandfather, Thomas
Morrison, t he publisher of t he fir st rad,ica l paper i n Scotland.
There must have been a great likeness between t he t wo for upon
the visit of an uncle, Bailie Morr ison, 25 years later , he
was so impressed with the resemblance that his eyes filled
wi th tears and he rushed from ·the room.

There wa s t he same

ge sture -- he could not t ell just what it was -- Andrew ' s
mother had often thought the same thing - - but neither could
she de scribe it.

How subtle is the law'which t r ans mits ge s-

't uresl
Very little is said of the mother who meant so much to
him.

Her memory wa s too sacred for words.

She is known to

have i nherited the dignity and refinement of a lady.
One of the grea t but silent influenoes in t ho life of
this Scotch lad was t he Abbey.

The ever present Abboy was

th1;'owlng its i nfluenoe over the people of t he U ,ttle village ,
just as the great oastle i n Edinburgh was oasting its l asting
influence ther e .

Everywhere romanoe and historyl

His father prospered in his 't rade and all . went ...ell untU
the great industrial ohange was ushered in.

Then hand power

gave way to steam power and the hand loom beoame the steam
loom.

11.

Tho family was interested in studying tho map of Amerioa
and the regions around Lako Erie and Pittsburgh beoame more
interesting after one, Uncle William, hod aailed f or those
parts.
The Carnegies bec ame aotive 1n the 'down with aristocracy movement .'

Privilege was denounoed in all forms .

Amer1ca was praised at this time .

Andrew Carnegie states

that he would have sla1n a king , duke or a lord, so bitter
was his feeling a t one

t ~~ .

School days and hero days
and Burns were the boys' idols.

follo\V~d

along .

Wallace, Br'ucs,

It really gave Andrew Carnegie

a pang to think tha t Americ a had heroes .

He really did not

feel at home here for years after the fam11y moved.

He had

the s ame fe eling as tha t of a Canadian who sa id of America -·very we ll for a v1sit but I could never live so far away
from the rema1ns of Bruce and Wallaoe. w
There seems to have -been a r e ligious d isturbance within
the family.

The shorter catechism was never l e arned as the

r est of h1s friends were learn1ng it.

Hi s father once said,

"Theolol31es \Vere many but th"re was one re l igion,·
The Carneg1e home was pleasant.
their home,

The childr en enjoyed

There were pets and many childhood fr iends .

The

young Andrevi once br i bed some of his many fr1ends by naming
their rabbits for them 1f they would carry his fOdder .
The time c ame when the fami ly dec1ded to try life in
America .

12.

The father often sang :
"To t he West, to the West, to the land of the free,
Where the might y Missouri rolls do\vn to t he sea.
Where a man is a man even t hough he must toil
And the poorest may ga ther the f ruits of t he so11."
It was a sad leave taking as they left from the Firth
of Forth.

There were frlends made among the sailors and t he

passengers, and the passage proved very interesting so t hat
New York came at last.

It was on to Pittsburgh by way of

the Erie Canal, Buffalo, Lake Erie.

It took thre e weeks to

make the trip t hat now r equires ten hours by rail (and no
tlme by air.)

There were old friends to lVe1come them in

Plttsburgh .
The new home was established in Allegheny City where the
father beg an to weave and the mother aided in binding shoes.
Andrew was soon busy at odd jobs and then became a messenger
boy .
About thin time a gre qt blessing opened up to the boys of
Allegheny City and for Andrew Carneg le i n particular.

Colonel

J ame s Anderson announced that he would vpen his library on
Sa turday a fternoons for

work~ng

this no tl ce in the paper.

boys.

Andrew

C 8 rne g ~. e

saw

And in the next is s ue of the Dis-

pa tCh he put a question t o Colonel Anderson, asking If the
boys who did not use their hands were to be eXCluded.
answer Colonel Anderson gave was, "A
a trade."

The

~e j o inder

wor~ing

The

boy should have

of Andrew Carnegie'o was signed,

"A working boy without a trade,-

A day or two later an item

13.
on the editorial page of the Dispabch read, "Will a Working
Boy without a trade please oall at the office."

(

To t h is man and to this library

~hioh

was the haven for

working boys Andrew Carnegie folt himself deeply indebted.
It was the beginning of his library experiences .

Of Colonel

Anderson, he said, "To him I owe a taste for literature which
I would not exchange for all the millions that were ever runassed
by man;"
Later a monument was

~r e ctod

by Mr . Carnegie to the mem-

ory of the mnn who had meant so much to him.

This statue

was placed in front of the library in Allegheny City.

It

stands there , a silent tribute to Colonel Anderson.
The success of Andrew Carneg ie was most unususl.

There

came a time when Mr . Carnegie felt that he should practice
what he had earlier wr itten in ' The Gospel of Wealth.'

The

t ime had come to cease struggling for mor e wealth and the
tas k for h i m wss the distr.1bution of what he had acqu ired .
Said he : "This , then, i3 held t o be the duty of tho man of
wealth:

To set an example of modect, unostentatious living,

s hunninB display or extravagance; to provide

mo derat~ l y

for

the le gitimate wants of those dependent upon him; and after
doing DO, t o cons ider all surplus revenues which come t o him
s imply as truRt funds , wh1ch he is oalled upon to administer,
and s trictly bound as a mntter of duty to administer in the
manner whioh, in h is judgment, is beet calculated to produoe
the most beneficial results for the communi ty -- the man of

14.
wea lth thus becoming the mere t r uste e and agent for his poorer
to
brethren, bringingl theirfservice his ' superior Y/isdom, experience-, and sb1lity to administer, doing f or them better tha\?
they would or could do for themselves . "
His first distribution 'fiaS known as the "Andrew Carnegie
Rel i ef Fund" and waB for the men in the mills .

It was designed

to relieve t hose who might suffer from a ccidents and t o provide small pensions for those who mi&bt need aid in their old

This Relief Fund ua s but the beginning of t he several
Funds established.

But t he first gift of Andrew Carnegie was

a publ i c library for his nati ve town of Dunfermline .
There followed the libraries in Allegheny City, their
first American home , and i n Pittsburgh, the city in which he
made his fortune.

The Carnegie Institut6 in Pittsburgh is

made up of a library, n museum, a picture gallery, a technical
school and a oohool fer young \'Iomen.

Request after request

came to the great giver and city after city was made the re cipiont of a gift.

)'-.

Mr . Csrnee;ie 1s intere $t became univers al .
reach on and on throughout the years .

His g ifts 17i11

But the giving that was

neares t and de are st to him was the es t ablishment of libraries .
It is not our purpose to estimate i n figures the amounts
given nor the number of persons daily enjoying the libraries .
It iii enough to Imol'l tha t thcre nover has been another like
the Andrew Carnegie who has made libraries possible.

He once

15.
s aid that if eve r
es tabl~ch

w~ a lth

came to him it should be used to

free libraries , that other poor bOys might receive

opporthnities similar to t hose for which he "as indebted to
t hat

iOb~man,

Colonel Anderson .

At another time he sa id if

but one boy in each library \"las half as benefited a s he hO.d
that
been he would be satisfied and that 'library would not have been
es tablished i n vai n .
Along in the years ,!hen Andrew Carnegie lYaa stretching
6ut: ,in industr i a l activiti6s there was out in the very hear t

I

;/
,

of this country a nelv and growing state which was pushing and
s tretching out for its very existence .

By the time Mr . Carnegie

had decided to d istribute the vu.et f ortune he had acquired there

,r

wcre seversl Nebra ska to\70S ready to receive a por tion.
A great number of localities aided by Mr . Carnegie were in
t ho sparsely settl ed and new sections of the Uni ted States .
When t hc Carnegie plan of a library buildine wa e presented
i t proved a grea t advantage to tho s e communities .

The plan

\Ya o a l ways self-supportine, as each 10cal11;y wae asked to have
an annual ma i ntenance equal t o at lo e.st ten vercent of the
grant mad e fcr the buil ding .

Mr . Carnegie never

~ avo

unti l

t he library could be maintained as a public i nstitution , as much
a part of city proper t y as the public schoolo .
Mr . Carnegie considered a l1brSl'y the be e t gift that

could be g iven a town .

Said he:

"Bec ause it helps only t hose

t h at holp themselve s , be cau s e it does no t aap the foundation
of manly independence, because it does not pauperize, because
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it otretches

0

hond to the aspiring and pl aces a ladder upon

which they can only ascend by doing the climbing ."
The very rirst libraries orgenized in Nebr aska should
hnve honorable ment ion.

There

~ere

various reasons for the

establishment of the severa l libraries or reading rooms .
Thero was that urGent need for books in the first pl ace .

One

of the inter esting facts relatod r e5ardlnc the need for such
a placo Vias that it would be
saloons .

0.

counter attractlon for tho

And of tho 8aloo:1s , thoro were assor ted varioties

in thos e days .
(

/

The oldest library establ1shed \Vas that in Omnha , in 1871,
and known as tho Omaha Llbrary Association.
0.

By 1872 through

Benerous £lift or one thous and volumes and t he purch9.se of

siCbt hundred mor e , t he l lbrary had a very good beginnlnB .
For t his Assoc i ation a three doll ar membership rec was charged
\7h1ch membership al s o entitl od the hol der of the ticket to
attend the winter l ecture course .

In 1877 when the l aw per -

mitting the ectablishmont of municipal libraries was passed ,
Onaha rlas Vl1l1ing and ready to a ccept t ho institution.

There

was a bie day for Omaha in February, l87B, when s l arge readi ng room vias opened to the publ lc for the first tiI.le .
The present site was tho beques t of Mr . Byron Reed and
was made possible "'hen the city flould oreot a building .

Mr .

Reed was a donor who belioved accord i ng to the Carnegle plan
of givlng and that wa s that i n bestowing charity the main consideration should be to he lp t ho se who would help themselves .

17.
~mahB\v oted

the bonds and the buildin$ wae

con~leted

in 1893.

There is one e arnas ie building in Omaha on the South Side .
This became a part of the Omaha system ,hen South Omaha was

(

annexed in 1905 .

.

In brief, this is the history of the oldest public library
i n Nebr aska .

The gr-owth of Omaha has bean aafe and sure,

The

l ibrary just no! fee ls the drastic need for more room and we
l'egr-et that at the reoent cit}' election , Olay 1930 ) bonds
, 1'0 iled to carry.

I

Linc oln, the second l ibrary \vss organized in 1875 .

Ther e

hac been d icpute over the l'ight to be 'fll'st' betlYeen Omaha
and Linco l n but the Omaha's have it.

However , Lincoln can

proudly boast of having the first Carnegie l ibrar

building

in t he ota t o .
Tho otory of the city of Lincoln has many ups and do\me.
Thore was a otruggle for its ver y existence ; then the fight
over tho lo cation of the c apita l, which until 1875 \Vss a heated
ques tion; the offect of tho dr

yoars , 01' 1873-1874 and t he

grllcchopper years which followed were never to be forgotten
t1m~s

in t he entire state; then the terrible winters ; these

<Jere incident s of those early yoars!

In spite 01' all these

seeming calamities there vlere progressive c1 tizens who would
(

not be discouraGed by the hoppers and the weather.
The Lincoln Library hod i ts beginninB back in the days
of 1875 .

A subscription library and roadinB room vIas founde d,

becoming the Lincoln Public Library in 1877 .

This was aft er t he
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act of the Lecislature made it poasible for a library to be
supported and maintsined by a municipality.

(

Early in the year

an appropriation had been requested from the council .

The

council passed the measure but it uao vetoed by the mayor be causa:

First, it Ilould lead 110 other foolish appropriations

and tcnd t o extravagance; second , bec auoe of its unconstitution~l.ity ,

there beina no provision in tho city charter for

such action; l astly, because he "did not thirut the citizens
c a~ed

to be taxed to furnich a resort for boys and young men

incl ined to be wild. The library of Lincoln greu along uith the expar.ding city.
Gain after ga i n was noted and in 1901 the Carncgie buil ding
was erected.

Later' a branch library was needed and the

Carnegie Corporation gave to Lincoln for the necond time .
But there is a recent chapter to thi:l Lincoln story.
Within t wo years three outlying corporationo, ColleGe View,
University Place and Haveloclt, have been annexod and three more
libraries , all Carnegio buildingo , have
This makes five buildings

10

all .

ly handicapped by a lack of funde .

be~n

added to the sys tem.

The Library Board ie great Sufficient income was

not received before the addition of tho thr ee new buildings -end the city is taxed to the limit .
(

It would seem thet the

only wey out is for a new law which uil l enable the city to
increase the tax roceipts.

The Library Board has gone i n f or

a hard bit of publicity and a real statement of facts and the
people wil l at l east be informed of the serious situation fa cing

the1r publio library.

An immediate remedy is essential.

The th1rd oldest library organization is that at Crete.
This assooiation was established in 1878 and it struggled
along until a Carneg ie building was made possible in 1915.
The site

liAS

dC" nated by a fellow townsman, Mr . T. H. Miller.

Crete is a beautiful oollege
Lincoln.

~own

about t wenty miles from

Irtaddition to t he public library in the town there

is the Doane Oollege library whioh adds a great deal to the
library faoilities.

( The oollege was organized in lB72,

making the oollege library older than the publio library.)
But there wers other towns whose organizations were made
before 1900.

Along through those hard years any movement of

civio interest deserves high praise .

Patient, long suffering

and loyal people worked hard to acoomplish results agal-nst
most severe odds.

The list of libraries and the date of the

organization follows:
lB75;~r ete

alresdy

mentionedl-~aha

lB7B •
.. Columbus
.. Grand Island
.. Superior
* Plattsmouth
.. Teoumseh
* Chadron
Humboldt
.. Kearney
* Seward
* David City
* Beatrioe
York
Holdrege
~ebraska City
Nelson
* Wymore
Central City

*

*

Carnegie building.

l87B
1884
1884
IBB6
lBB7
IB89
1890
1890
1890
1891
l89~

1894
1895
1896
1896
~.899

1899

l871; *Lincoln

19.

20.

or this gr oup or early organizations ali but two, Humboldt
and Nelson, now have buildings, and rirteen or the number are

(

Carnegie buildings.
While the rirst Carnegie building was in Lincoln i n 1901
the second library was the one i n Fremont in 190·3 .

Then the

next year , 1904, three more were dropped down into good Nebraska
communities.
At Beatrice the public library is t he outgrowth or two
distinct groups. 'The Beatrice Literary Club' and the W,C,T.U.
When in 1893 the Literary Club round itselr in possession or
a sum or money as well as the or iginal library or the W.C.T.U.
the council was again approached regarding assistance in tne
maintenanoe or a public library ror publio needs.

They acted

ravorably upon the suggestion and the Beatrice Pree Public
Library was rormally opened on the second rloor or the new
Post Orrice building in October 1893.

Here the library con-

tinued until the new building was completed in 1904.
Over at Hastings at a very early date, movements looking
toward establishment or a library were begun.

The ' Red Ribbon

Club' in 1878 had a Reading Room and i n 187.9 the Adams County
Teachers Association was rormed to provide a circulating library
ror the teachers.

Thi s la tter plan did not succeed but in 1887

a permanent organization was made and a membership or one
dollar wa s char ged.

In 1903 the library wss taken over by the

city and that same year the orrer or $15,000 was received rrom
Andrew Carne gie.

The building was opened in 1904.

21 .

In DeWitt in 1902 a reading room was established with
the Congregational minister as leader.

The new library board

oalled Miss Edna Bullook of the Commission to oonfer with

"

them regarding a building and in 1904 the Carnegie building
was made ready.
The erection of the Carnegie Library building

\"/as

the

be ginning of a real library career for Beatrioe, Hastings,
DeWitt and many more of the new active Nebraska libraries .
In 1905 the nevI public library in Grand Island Vias
completed.

Since 1884 when the library was organized, Mrs .

o. A. Abbott, the mother of MiSS Edith Abbott of Washington,
has been the president of t he library board .
Not far away, in Kearney, another building was opened
the same year .

Out i n these cities of Grand Isl and and

Kearney, where t h ere has been such a remarkable gro wth there
is noed for more library accomodations.
I n 1907 there were four new buildings re a dy to be opened to - t h e eager public in Havelock, Holdrege, Pawnoe City
and Tecumseh.
McCook IYas added to t he list i n 1908 , and Fairbury and
Superior in 1909.

In the latter city i n IBB4 the Ladies

Library Association organized a library with a dollar memberI

"

ship fee .

In IBB5 a lot was purchased and in IBB7 the first

building was ereoted.
Carnegie library

WIlS

This wss occupied until the new
ready.

One needs a map of NebrasJca at hand to be able to locate
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the towns.

To trace the well - known Platte River from the

east side of t he state where it joins the Missouri, back to-

(

/\

ward the west , following the booad valley, locates a great
many of the places .

One should also follow the Loup and

the Republican and the Elkhorn.
miles of river systems.

Nebraska is noted for its

This explains the routes that the

early travelers must have followed as they crossed the plains
and the founding of the several towns scattered along the
rivers.
In 1910 Sutton received a building.

In 1911 Alma, Ash-

land, Aurora, and Chadron, Ne ligh, Norfolk and Schuyler comploted buildings.
All credit goes to the many clubs and literary societies
which mothered the struggling libraries.

In Ashland the

narrator to ld us tha t the Woman's Club was organized in 1895
with a membership of t wenty-two for the purpose of establishi ng s public library.

In 1908 the city council a ccepted the

library which had been organized by the club seversl years
earlier.
the

Then i n 1911 an Ashland citizen donated a lot for

Car~egie

building which had been promised.

Six more buildings were opened i n 1912 ••• Alliance, Geneva,
North Bend, North Platte, O'Neill, Ponca.

Far to the west

and north lies Alliance, a town which has had a wild history,
The early d ays in Alliance wer e days of adventure.

Within the

last few years the city has grown by leaps and bounds.

In

1909 the library was organized by the Woman's Club and in 1912

a new $10,000 building was oQcupied.
In Geneva the county seat of Fillmore County, a nucleus

(

of the public library had been formed by a good doc tor, Dr.
H. L. Smith, when he gave his librnry of two thousand volumes
the
to t he Mas onic Lodge for'use of the public. The library was
housed in the Masonic BUilding.

By 1905 the l ibrary had been

turned over to t he city and a libraI'ian was appoin ted.

Mis s

Nel l ie Williams , now Secretary of the Nebr aska Public Library
CommiSSion, was t he first librarian.

In 1912 the CarneBie g ift

had been accepted and a new building erected.
Endowments for l ibraries are s carce in Nebraska, but the
Geneva library hae a one t h ousand dol lar endo\nnent the interest
of which is to be used i n buying books for boys .

The gift

was made by Mrs. P. B. Brayton, the first president of the
Geneva library board .
Gi fts of money are alViays aoceptable to a library .

I t'is

a fact that t he great :Iew York City Public Library which has
a large private income and receives n larBe appropriation from
the c ity , for years sent out . a printed request for gifts of
money.

Gifts were received, too , and "the money expended in

various ways but chiefly in dec or&tion for branch libraries
and for potted plants , etc.

If this is permissible and

acceptable in the l arges t of public libraries it could be
adopted by other librarie s .
North Pl atte is

o ~e

of the booming cities located a t the

f ork of the Platte River where it commands a wonderful valley .
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Beyond North Platte are the

Roc~iesl

I t is the county seat of

Lincol n County, a county larger in area than Delaware .

(

In

March 1910 the Mayor of the city wrote to Mr . Carnegie asking for a gift and in May he called together seven men in-

terested in the proposition.
ilas erected in 1912 we
accepted .

knOrl

When we learn t h at the building
that the plan must have been

North Pl atte Public Library has felt gro ldng pains

several times .

Norl the most desirabl e advanc e they can h ope

for is thet Lincoln County msy have>a county service soon.
Each yesr along h&re, records additional buildings .

In

each town wher e e Carnegie building Ivas erected it c an be
looked upon 11ith pride.

So little thought had been put i nto

any bu1lding program for t he most of the t owns that the new
library building was ofttimes the most commanding building in ~
communi ty.
At Gi bbon in 1909 a li ttle fund was oet aside for a future
public library.

The Woman ' s Study League added to t he amount

and in 1910 the library was or ganized.

We wish right her e t o

mention the assistance and advice Miss Charlotte Templeton, t h en
of t h e Nebraska Public Library Commission , was often called
upon to contl'ibute.

So ou t i n Gibbon they appealed to Miss

Templeton and through her t hey l earned of the Carnegie librar y
plan.

In 1913 the building wadppened--another one of the

state ' s township libraries .
Madis on ' 18 a lib"ary town.
beginning in 1 907 .

Th& pr e s ent l ibr ar y had its

Various ways and means were employed to
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support the institution.

Through tho Library Commission,

traveling libraries were receivod.

A library association

of two hundred members, was organized at one dollar per member.

C"

At the County Fair a literary hog was donated and guesses on
his weight were sold, and at another Fair a calf was sold to
the hiGhest bidder.

These

~rays

and others furnished incolI!&

for the struggling library, and· in 1910 the city adop ted it.
Madison has a right t o feel proud of the building erected in
1£13 and of the record the l ibrary has ever sinee maintained.
Another northeastern town of which the state is proud is
Wayne.

Again a group of women had made a library possible for

a whole community.

The club was organized for 'Mutual sympathy

and counsel, co-operation and broader culture .'

In 1910 the

counoil voted the maximum l evy for the support of the library.
The Federated Clubs presented t he oity "ith fifteen thousand
volumes, a very nice gift for the new library.

In 1913 the

library was moved from the Court House , to the new Carnegie
building .

Wayne is another city whioh is handicapped in its

best servioe for lack of room.
In 1914 Burwell , Fairfield, Fullerton, Seward, and Shelton
r~oeived

libraries.

The story of each would no doubt tell of

the number of loyal women and mo n who assisted in making the

(

library po ssible.
I t is rather a co-incident to note that Crete and Columbus
which olaim 1678 for the organization should esch reoeive
Carne g ie buildings in 1915,
Columbus is a near United States Capitall

Beoause of its
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central looation in the country it wae etrongly urged by a rew
(and by one George Francls Traln, In partlcular) along In 1864,

(

as the capital

or

the United States .

Franklln and Stanton were also 1915 11braries.

In Franklln

the local W. C.T.U. was Instrumental In starting the library
and In 1914 the Prlnclpal

or

the Aoademy gave his asslstance

to secure a Carnegle bul1ding .
next year .

This was aooompllshed the

In 1922 when the Academy was closed the1r choice

11brary was g lven to the publlc 11brary,

Franklin serves a

very wide terrltory.
'One good t urn deserves another.'

One town

was moved to ask the Carnegie Corporatlon ror a
a number of years an average

or

after~nother
l~brary.

For

fi ve hundred applicatlons from

the United States and Canada alone, and nearly as many more
from other Engllsh speaklng nations, were recelved by the
Corporatlon.
In 1916 ten more were added to the Nebraska group .

They

were Bloomfield, Broken Bow, Clay Center, College View, Gothenburg, Hartington , Harvard, Plainvlew, Plattsmouth, Tekamah and
Unl,erslty Place.
In Clay Center there was a gymnaslum constructe d in connectlon
wlth the library.

This made it doubly important as a civic

center.

Plattsmouth, It wll1 be recalled, was one

or

t h e very early

organlzatlons (1895).
The stories regarding t he beginning of each library are very

2'7...
similar.

In a town history name s of indivi dua l citizens res -

ponsible for t h e public library , and of all other civic improvements, should be lis ted but it is impossible and imelt

pract\ble to name many in a pap er of this t ype.
Trying years were approaching ,
contracted for, were compl e ted.

Libraries in constr uction and
The buildings at Arcadia,

Blair, Loup C-i ty , Sidney, Spencer and Stromsburg were finished
in 1917.
How often the librarie s were in t he beginning subscription
libraries .
such .

Blair, the county seat of Washington Count y, was

Blair is the only institution of any size i n the county

and would make an excellent center for a County library .
Ravenna's library was finish ed in 1918.

There had been

such an i ncrease in the cost of labor and in bui lding mat er ial
since contracts were let, that the cost of t h e bui lding exceeded the Carneg ie Corporation gift.

It was necessary for the

city to furnish $4,500 more to complete the plan.
In

191~e

add Clarks, David City, Lexington, and Wymore.

Wymore is one of the old towns down in the southeastern part
of t he s tate.
tion.

Many of the early settlers located in that sec-

As early as 1897 a small library had been established .

The i nt erest and amb ition to h ave a public library never d ied
out and their dream was realized in 1919.
There are t wo more to record.
we st begins'.

-

Two cities out ' where the

Scottsbluff's building was completed in 1921 and

Cozad's i n 1922.

The arrangements had been completed before
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the War but it was not wise to continue building programs so
the libraries ware delayed.

(

Scottsbluff is one of those cities / out in the sugar beet
region/ that has sprung up over night.

Why , in 1900 Scottsbluff

wss scarcely noticeable and i n 1930 it is a full grown city.
The appropriation i n 1918 was $12,500 and by 1921 when the
bu11ding could be undertaken the assessed valuation of property
had so increased as to permit the Corporation to grant them
$15,000.

Scottsbluff needs more room -- for Scottsbluff is

still growing.
IVhen Mr . Carneg ie turned over the work of h is man y funds
bo the Carneg1e Corporation, h 1s benefactions lost a personal
element.

It was only natural that the Corporat10n should

start sn investigation of the librar1es.

It was discovered

t h at some of the contracts h ad not been kept and t h at financial
disaster had occurred. But for the most part that failure to
keep t he contract was n ot s f a ilure on the part of the 11bra ry,
for the library did not enter into the agreement.
mun1vipa11ty agreed to support the library.

The

Nevertheless, the

Corporation, because of several rea sons, announced 1n 1917
that it would g ive no more money for 11brary bu11dings.

•

The Corporation has given l ar g ely since t h& t date, to
library education,but has g iven through the medium of the
American Library Association.
We l earned recentl y of a Carnegie Library in Ne braska which
is nearly bankrupt .

This is a ser ious situation which doe s
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not sound go od.

Perhaps we should not pass judgment but accord-

ing to i nformation gleaned in Mr. Learne d 's 'The American Li-

(

brar·y~

the Diffusion of Knowledge', we learn that "However

d isagreeable the conclusion may be, libraries that lack support
may as we ll confr ont the fact that they are not furnishinB
the kind of service roquired by the indivlduals whom they
ought to reach."

Someth ing is wrong .

It may be a combination

of wrongs -- both from a lack of suffic-ient support and the
wrong method of attack -- but whatever the cause, the community
far
is suffering and will fall'shor t of a we ll rounded tovm if the
library is allowed to fail.

No more should the library be

deprived of its rightful share of the income from the annu al
tax than should the public sohools be cut short.

The children

would be cut out of their rightful heritage if either of the
institutions should fail, and the university of the people would
be destroyed if the library wer e closed.
great faith in the public libraries .
"My

~eaoons

Mr . Carnegie had

He at one time said,

for selecting public libraries being my belief , as

Carlyle has recorded, that the true university of these days
/

is a collection of books , and tha t thlLS such libraries are
entitled to a first place as instruments f or the eleva tion of
the masses of the people."

(

Psycho- analysis might be introduced as a library subject
for creative reading .

--

•

There is an indireot benefit derived from the many Carnegie
g ifts.

Mr . Carne gie himself said that he did not wish to be

,
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known for what he had given , but for what he had induced others
to give .
Al<lays the greates t v&lue of any gift of similar nature
is not from the money vslue it may have , but in the civic
interest and pride it arouses .

So in many of the communities

where a Carneg ie library has been given, local int erest has
been created suffi cient to add other worth whil e gifts.
And further , neighboring towns not so fortunate as t o have
a Carnegie 11brary buil ding, have been moved to secure one for
themselves by other means .

Often a l ocal citizen has been

i nspired to do someth ing for his own horre town.

Rivalry does

wonders toward creating civic pride and if rightly directed
can place a town on the highest of planeo.

No oommunity should

be without a l ibrary so if the desire to have a library building is flamed be cause a rival town is ·the proud possessor of
one, it io a flame that can we ll be fanned.
The unparal l ed g ifts of Mr . Carne gie for library build1ngs , did far more to create an intere st in the library move ment than any other one t h i ng .

This action of one man has

given oourage and hope to library enthusiasts.
So in our own state of Nebraska there are those

to~ns,

sixty-

eight of them, which are most fortunate i n having been recipients
(

of the great benefactor , Andrel7 Carnegie.
'creative benevolence' as

l~ .

Recipients of a

Stuart T. ·Sherman chose to name

it.

There are those towns , twenty-one in all , which have been
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blessed with a library building, the gift of a local philanthropist , or a group of public -s p irited c itizens .

l(

noth ing more deserving of commenda tion.

There is

It will be reealled

that Mr . Carne gie1s first gift was a public library t o his
own tOlm of Dunfermline, in Scotland .
There are stil l other connnunities without library buildings and so needful for adequa te faci lities .

This l ast

group is composed of towns having a libr ary organization and
a muni c ipal l evy but no library home .
of this class.

There are fift y- four

Some of t ho towns are still regret ting that

t he Carnegie f und is no more available f or building purposes
and still hoping t hs t some enterprising citize n wi ll be mo ved
to contribute toward such a worthy cause.

John Bright has a

word just along t h is though t, "It is impossible for sny man
t o bestow s great er bonefit upon a young man than to give him
a ccess to books and a free library."
And there is that other large group where t here are no
libraries .

Ther e are no towns of over two thousand popul ation

where no library now exists but it is a long, long> trail to
that time when as in Massachuse tts, every tOlm (bu t one ) wil l
r.ave a library .
not be advisable.

(

In fact that time will never be -- it lIould
There are in Nebraska n inety-thre e oounties

and i n twenty- one of t he se , ther o are today no libraries .

The

size of some of those counties is gr ea t er i n square miles
than the ar eas of several

easterl~

states .

Why, Cherry County

with 5,979 square miles io considerabl y l ar ger than Connecticut

32 .
with 4,965 square miles, or Delnware with 2,370 square miles,
or Rhode Island with 1,248 square miles.

While a group of
0-..\..

six counties would practically cover New England, Rhode Is -

(

land and Delaware might play hide and aeek in the spaces l
POP~TION

COUNTY ( NEBR .)

AREA

Cherry
·Custer
Holt
Lincoln
Sioux
Sheridan

5979 s q. miles
2588
2393
2536
2055
2469

Rhode Island
Delaware
Connecticut
Pennsylvania
Mnssachusetts
Nebraska

1248
2370
4965
45126
8266
77520

(1920)

11,753
26, 407
17 , 151
23,420
4 , 528
9,625
604,397
223,003
1 , 380 , 631
8,720,017
3 , 852 , 356
1,296 ,372

The population, it is true, is not dense but people as redblooded a s the people in Massachusetts or Rhode Island live
there, and they call for service.

What a field for county-

extension along with several of the other counties where but
one or t wo organized libraries now function .

Why not?

is the next step to take -- we have the need and
law and we have
Nebraska

J

"

\V8. S

~

we h ave

Th1e
the

c ounty libraries .

s eventy-five yoars old in 1929.

the fir s t seventy-five years are the hardest I

It is s a id
Therefore, we

will push out to greater years and they will be bigger and
better than

ever~
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